In this study, we analyze the linkage between atmosphere and ocean modes and winter flood variability over the 20th century based on long-term flow-discharge series, historical archives, and tree-ring records of past floods in the North Atlantic Basin (NAB). The most extreme winter floods occurred in 1936 and had strong impacts on either side of the Atlantic. We hypothesize that the joint effects of sea surface temperatures (SSTs) over the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and the Arctic Oscillation (AO), which is closely related to the North Atlantic Oscillation, play a significant role when describing flood variability in North America and Europe since 1900. Statistical modeling supports the assumption that the response of flood anomalies over the NAB to AO phases is subsidiary of SST phases. Besides, we shed light on the extraordinarily winter flood of 1936 that was characterized by very high SSTs over both the Atlantic and Pacific (>98th percentile) and very low, negative values of AO (<1st percentile). This outstanding winter flood episode was most likely characterized by stratospheric polar vortex anomalies, which can usually be linked to an increased probability of storms in western and southwestern Europe and increased snowfall events in eastern North America. By assessing the flood anomalies over the NAB as a coupled AO and SST function, one could further the understanding of such large-scale events and presumably improve anticipation of future extreme flood occurrences.
Introduction
The recent intense winter floods in northern and central Europe have revealed the need for an improved understanding of the triggering mechanisms of these events, not least to ameliorate existing climate impact models and mid-term weather forecasts. [1] [2] [3] For instance, the debate related to the intense 2013/14 winter floods in the UK [4] [5] [6] has revealed a noteworthy disagreement on the attribution of extreme events at small spatial scales. Some studies have argued that extreme events such as the 2013/14 floods are highly site specific, as supported by the lack of correlation between large-scale teleconnections and precipitation records over the UK, thus preventing attribution to large-scale drivers. 5 However, large-scale climate modes of variability have been widely related to precipitation and temperature anomalies in the Northern Hemisphere.
The main hemispheric-wide pattern of variability in the Northern Hemisphere is known as the Arctic Oscillation (AO) or the annular mode. 7 The AO represents the wind circulating counter-clockwise around the Arctic, thereby strongly driving the location and intensity of the mid-altitude jet stream, and consequently patterns of zonal and meridional heat and moisture transport. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is considered as a regional doi: 10.1111/nyas.13911 manifestation of the AO 7 and is defined by the difference in sea-level pressure between Greenland and a mid-latitude sector of the North Atlantic Ocean (Azores). Changes in the Northern Hemisphere pattern of variability have been described as a modulating factor for rainfall distribution patterns and extreme events in Europe. [8] [9] [10] [11] Thus, between 30°and 45°N on either side of the Atlantic, the largest floods have been correlated with NAO phases. [12] [13] [14] [15] The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO-like) has been also linked to decadal climate fluctuations in precipitation over India, the Sahel, and Europe; tropical Atlantic hurricane activity; and global temperatures, including summer length over Europe. [16] [17] [18] The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) also plays a role in the climate system, affecting North America 19 and Europe. 20 These phenomena typically experience fluctuations at multidecadal time scales, however, their combination has also been described as a predictor of weather regimes. [21] [22] [23] [24] Nevertheless, the main drawback to analyze the role of these climate modes of variability on extreme hydrological events lies in the lack of instrumental records. 4, 5 Existing flow gauge records are therefore often restricted to the recent decades, with a few exceptions. 25, 26 This shortage of systematic records can sometimes be overcome with historical and paleoflood data. 27 The combination between systematic, historical, and paleofloods records, derived from different geological 27 and natural archives, 28 has improved our understanding about the frequency, magnitude, and triggering mechanisms of extreme flood events 27, 29 considerably, and also often constitutes the unique, real evidence of impacts of rare extreme events which normally are absent in the flow records. Thus, even if we cannot necessarily assume that extreme past flood patterns will be repeated in the future, 30 we realize that long-term records can indeed contain the critical information needed to better understand flood-climate linkages at regional and global scales. 14 Here, we aim at identifying linkages between winter flood events in the North Atlantic Basin (NAB) over the last century and the main atmosphereocean modes present during these events. To this end, we collected and analyzed existing flow discharge series from all major rivers draining the NAB. Unlike most of the previous work on the topic, historical records on floods and tree-ring-based paleoflood reconstructions covering the 20th century have been included to complement the geographical distribution of each episode of past extreme floods. Screening of this dataset has then enabled the identification of winter flood anomalies over the NAB during the full 20th century, including a characterization of an extraordinary winter flood episode in early 1936. Results of this study highlight quite clearly the impact of atmosphere-ocean coupled modes on extreme floods, and could therefore help to place the recent flood events in Europe (e.g., the 2014 floods in the UK) in a much wider temporal and spatial context.
Material and methods

Flow measurements, historical and paleoflood records
We selected all long-term flow-gauge station data from Portugal, Spain, France, the UK, and the eastern United States (Table S1, 
where X i represents the maximum flood recorded in DJFM in each year of the record, and X mean and mean are the average and standard deviation values, respectively, for the reference period.
To complement the information in the regions with an obvious lack of data, we added flood records from documentary sources, mostly newspapers and technical reports, as well as paleoflood data obtained through tree-ring reconstructions. 13 Spain was the region where most proxy records were used; this is because the beginning of the Civil War (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) resulted in a complete loss of records. Overall, we collected 6 technical reports, consulted 23 historical archives, used 5 tree-ring-based flood reconstructions, 1 video, and several contemporary pictures of the 1936 flood events on either side of the Atlantic (Table S2 and Fig. S1 , online only). 35 based on a principal component regression of surface and upper-air data; and REC2, 34 based on grid-column by grid-column reconstruction using principal component regression. Both reconstructions are calibrated against ERA-40. Besides, we validated the reanalyzed dataset with some of the first radiosonde measurements ever taken in Ilmala, Finland during the winter of 1936. 36 The detection of atmospheric rivers was based on the Atmospheric River Archives from http://www.meteo.unican.es/ atmospheric-rivers.
Climate data
Statistical flood-climate linkages
We used the ppcaMethod R package to fit a principal component analysis (PCA) based on data with missing values. To this end, we applied a probabilistic approach to perform a PCA with missing values. 37 The probabilistic PCA combines an expectation maximization approach with a probabilistic model (for details, see Stacklies et al. 37 ). Then, we used the generalized lineal mixed-effect models to investigate linkages between winter flood anomalies (F a ) over the NAB and interactive atmosphere-ocean effects. In the model, gauge stations were included as a random term to take into account the potential effect of specific uncertainties associated with each record and derived as a variance term in the model. According to our general hypothesis, "winter flood anomalies in the NAB are related to the combination of atmosphere-ocean modes," we build the null hypothesis H0: F a = (intercept) + (random) and three alternative hypotheses:
This hypothesis assumes that the winter flood anomaly can be explained by the interaction (juxtaposition) of the AMO and AO indices, but with a potential influence of the PDO; H2: F a = (AMO × AO) + (random). This hypothesis assumes that the winter flood anomaly can be explained by the interaction (juxtaposition) of the AMO and AO indices, without any influence of the PDO; and H3: F a = PDO + AMO + AO + (random). This hypothesis assumes that the winter flood anomaly can be explained by the sum of the individual effects of the atmosphere-ocean mode.
The interaction introduced in H1 and H2 allows exploration of the possibility that one covariate could modify the influence of another covariate on the response variable. Alternatively, model H3 contains only the main effects of each covariate and thus assumes that each influence is independent from the others. 4, 5 Model selection was based on the Akaike Information Criterion corrected (AICc) for small sample sizes 38 and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). 39 The BIC was also used because it tends to penalize more severely model selection procedure than AIC. Alternative hypotheses were tested by using the delta AICc/BIC between each alternative hypothesis and the null hypothesis (i.e., AICc/BIC of the null model minus AICc/BIC of each model). All predictor variables were scaled and standardized prior to model fitting. The model assumption and collinearity were evaluated using the variance inflation factor and the kappa () indices.
Results and discussion
The interaction between the NAO and AMO explains flood anomalies in the NAB The flood anomalies over the NAB are displayed in Figure 1 . The first PC (PC1) of the last century flood anomalies explains up to 41% of the variance (Fig. S2, online only) . The NAB flood anomalies variability is in agreement with the periods of high or low flood activity as previously reported in westcentral Europe 14, 15, 26 and eastern North America.
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Then, we tested whether the interaction between the winter (DJFM) AO and the AMO has any effect on the probability of flood occurrences over the NAB. To this end, we exclusively considered the AO index because the high correlation between the NAO and AO (>0.8) would have induced collinearities in model performance (Fig. S3, online only) . The AICc criterion supports the assumption that the co-occurrence of the anomalous AMO/AO phases plays a key role in interannual winter flood variability, with concurrent positive AMO phases and negative AO phases favoring winter floods over the NAB. We additionally found a modulating influence of the PDO on winter floods. This is supported by the difference between the AIC values of the null hypothesis H 0 (AIC-H 0 = 27,639.25, d.f. = 3) and the alternative hypothesis H 1 (i.e., model including the effect of PDO; AIC-H 1 = -183.52 and BIC-H 1 = -154.41; d.f. = 7) (see Methods and  Tables S3, S4 , and Fig. S4 , online only). The same model selection is also supported by the use of the BIC (see Table S3 for details, online only). Therefore, the coupled occurrence of positive AMO phases and negative AO/NAO phases leads to enhanced flood probability over the NAB and this signal can be further strengthened by the PDO, increasing the explained variance of NAB flood anomalies by up to 36% during its positive phase (Fig. 2) . This behavior has been observed for the period of 1930-1950, and, more recently, again since the 1990s, which coincided with high winter floods over the NAB. On the contrary, weaker floods dominated during the 1960-1980s, which matches with a positive trend in the NAO and a decrease in the NAB SSTs.
The extreme winter floods episode of 1936
The analysis of the flood records shows that the winter of 1935−36 saw the most extreme floods since at least the beginning of the 20th century over the NAB (Fig. 1) . The quantified average flood anomalies recorded over the NAB in winter 1935/36 reached values of 2.9, an anomaly exceeding six sigma values. This winter flood episode resulted in severe and widespread impacts on either side of the Atlantic (Fig. 3) . The CRU and UDEL datasets confirm consistent (and locally large) positive precipitation anomalies during the 1935/36 winter over the entire U.S. East Coast, from Florida to Maine, and in Western Europe, over Iberia and France (Fig. S5 , online only). Historical archives and tree-ring-based reconstructions of floods in ungauged mountain catchments on both sides of the Atlantic further underline these exceptional floods (Table S2 , online only). In eastern North America, severe floods occurred in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the states of New England, upper Ohio, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi of the United States, and in the cities of La Malbaie, Baie-Saint-Paul, and Saint-Jean of the Province of Quebec, Canada. For example, in March 1936, the Connecticut River in Hartford reached a flood peak of about 8850 m 3 seconds -1 . This value is, by far, the highest runoff peak measured at this location since the beginning of regular measurements in 1800 CE (Table S1 , online only). Likewise, the floods in March 1936 were, by far, the largest recorded to date in several other rivers of New England. 40 This is in agreement with the tree-ring-based flood records of the Potomac River (see Table S2 , online only), confirming the extreme character of the 1936 winter floods over the last two centuries.
In Western Europe, intense floods occurred in the Duero, Tagus, Guadiana, Guadalquivir, and Ebro rivers on the Iberian Peninsula, as well as in the Rhone, Loire, and Garonne Rivers of France. Paleoflood records retrieved from four ungauged mountain catchments in central Spain reveal extreme torrential activity at the regional scale and point to this event as the most outstanding disaster, at least in terms of geomorphic imprint, 3 ) measured to date. 42 In March 1936, large floods were also experienced at higher latitudes, such as at the Nith River (northern UK), but also at more meridional latitudes in northern Morocco (Table S2, 
online only).
A potential explanation on the triggers of the 1936 floods
During the winter of 1935−36, the global atmosphere-ocean pattern was particularly remarkable. SSTs over the Pacific did not reveal substantial anomalies, suggesting neutral El Niño-Southern Oscillation conditions. However, both the AMO (+0.39) and PDO (+1.63) were strongly positive, exceeding the 98th and 95th percentiles, respectively.
The NAO DJFM index (-3.89) and its closely related AO DJFM index (-2.64) displayed extremely low values, roughly at the ß1st percentile. Interestingly, the juxtaposition of these extreme positive values in AMO and PDO and negative values in the NAO has no analogues since 1900, and therefore represents a unique condition for the winter 1935−36 (Fig. S6 , online only). These results are in agreement with the statistical model (previous section), further supporting the hypothesis that flood anomalies over the NAB are indeed linked to the physical interaction between oceanic and atmospheric phenomena. These findings emphasize the need to consider the superimposed effects of several climatic modes, rather than focusing on their individual effects for flood attribution. 5 Noteworthy, the 1935−36 winter flood occurred during a period (1910-1940s) of strong internal variability of the climate system, also known as the Early Twentieth Century Warming, which featured an anomalous warming of the Arctic region impacting climate both in North America (with the so-called Dust Bowl droughts) and northern Europe. 43 Remarkably, in addition to the troposphereocean modes, the stratosphere could also have favored the occurrence of the largest floods of the 20th century on either side of the NAB. Although we are aware of uncertainties related to the characterization of stratosphere dynamics during the early 20th century due to the lack of observations, several lines of evidence point to a potential role of stratospheric anomalies during this event, which could indeed have helped to enhance the tropospheric response. In that regard, the reconstructed quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) suggests an easterly phase of the equatorial zonal winds, which would have changed to the westerly phase at the end of winter. 44 The easterly phase of the QBO has been related to a weaker Northern Hemisphere stratospheric polar vortex, through the so-called Holton-Tan mechanism. [45] [46] [47] Conversely, seasurface temperature also favored a weak stratospheric polar vortex, as evidenced by the composite anomaly of the wind field at 65°N and 200 hPa based on ERA-20CM. Results suggest weaker zonal winds in the upper troposphere-lower stratosphere (Fig. S7, online only) . The reanalysis data and the statistical reconstructions (Figs. 4 and 5; and Figs. S8 and S9, online only) suggest a polar vortex deformation lasting from February to March 1936. The associated weakening of the polar night jet stream is characteristic of negative phases of the Northern Annular Mode (NAM), which, in the stratosphere/troposphere, is associated with the strength of the polar vortex/the extratropical jet stream. It is therefore possible that these phenomena could have influenced the formation and unusual nature of the winter floods in 1935/36.
However, we are well aware that surface-only reanalyses may not be accurate in the stratosphere.
For this reason, we compared them with independent, direct measurements, that is, data from six radiosonde ascents from Ilmala/Helsinki that reached the 200 hPa level during the winter of 1935/36 48 (Table S5 , online only). The correlations with 20CRv2c for temperature and geopotential height are 0.74 and 0.98, respectively. A good agreement is further supported by the correlation between total column ozone in 20CRv2 and historical observations, after subtracting an annual mean cycle. 49 The Pearson correlation coefficients for the period of October 1935 to April 1936 are 0.42 for Arosa (Swiss Alps; n = 100), 0.41 for Oxford (UK; n = 13), and 0.38 for Zi-Ka-Wei, Shanghai (China; n = 59).
Previous studies have shown that polar stratospheric anomalies during winter can propagate downward into the troposphere in the form of negative NAM phases, causing long-lasting impacts at the surface. 50 The so-called stratosphere-troposphere coupling appears to be present across all timescales, from weekly to decadal. 51, 52 We therefore argue that the stratospheric vortex anomalies detected from January to March 1936 could indeed have contributed to the amplification of the negative AO/NAO phase. 47, 53, 54 This is also supported by the latitude-pressure cross-section of the zonal mean anomalies during February and March 1936, which indicates weaker zonal winds (i.e., negative NAM phases) propagating from high to low levels through the winter season (Fig. S10, online only). This negative AO-like tropospheric configuration is also characteristic of a persistent blocking activity over the NAB and Greenland, 55, 56 which in turn has been related to positive AMO phases through the 20th century. 57 Blocking tends to promote the advection of moist air masses from the warmer Caribbean Sea, contributing to the widespread precipitation on low-to-mid latitudes on either side of the Atlantic. 57 The positive PDO could have further contributed to warmer Northeast coast SST anomalies by enhancing the advection of cold Artic air masses across the eastern United States. In fact, the major flood episode of 1936 matches with the occurrence of atmospheric rivers across the NAB originated over the warmer Caribbean 58, 59 (Table S6 , Figs. S11 and S12, online only), which often results in long-lasting precipitation and snowmelt processes.
Conclusions
The analysis of the flood variability and extremes over the last century is relevant to understand changes in the Anthropocene. 60 Here, we focus on winter floods in the NAB, a region that is frequently exposed to flooding. According to our results, flood variability over the NAB can be explained as a juxtaposition of the main atmosphere-ocean modes of variability. Thus, the flood activity over the NAB could be enhanced by the coupled occurrence of positive AMO phases and negative AO/NAO phases. The findings of this study thus also imply that the attribution of flood variability over the course of the 20th century should not be exclusively based on individual climate modes. Our results also highlight how outstanding winter conditions were in 1935−36, both in terms of atmosphere-ocean conditions, but also with respect to extreme flood activity over the NAB. The record-breaking flood event of winter 1935−36 is indeed in agreement with a simultaneous occurrence of very positive AMO and PDO phases and very negative AO/NAO phases, to a degree that has not been observed at any other moment of the 20th and early 21st centuries. Based on these analyses, we suggest that the occurrence of stratospheric anomalies in winter 1935−36 would indeed have increased the tropospheric weather response, as in the case of the UK winter floods of 2013−14. 4 Such a polar vortex split in the Npolar stratosphere can effectively be linked to an increased probability of storms in W and SWEurope and increased snowfall events in eastern North America, which in turn may lead to extreme flood events. 48 Our findings have major implications on our understanding of the co-occurrence of flood over the NAB. Moreover, the fact that the winter 1936 took place during the Early Twentieth Century Warming period makes this winter a valuable candidate to understand potential analogues in a warming 21st century world, and consequently improve the anticipation of impacts in the future.
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